
JFG Membership Department Intern 

 

Frequency: weekly (1-2 a week – flexible depending on student’s availability) 

Membership Department Schedule (Mon-Fri 9-5) Interns should expect to work between 

1000-1500 on their available days between Monday - Friday, 5 hours.  

Number of interns. 2 (two) Membership is looking for 2 interns to work on database (Altru) and 

documentation of database rules and regulations.  

Intern Requirements & Job Descriptions for Membership Department  

 Build database schemas, tables, procedures and permissions. 

 Troubleshoot day-to-day database operations and related application issues. 

 Allocate systems storage and develop plans for future storage requirements. 

 Establish effective database performance monitoring procedures. 

 Ensure reliability, integrity, and availability of databases. 

 Design, create, maintain, and ensure recoverability of databases. 

 Analyze security scans. Report and address any vulnerability found. 

 Control and monitor user access to databases and maintain database security. 

 Analyze online and database performance and recommends and/or implements 

improvements. Analyze a complete system’s architecture to determine most efficient use 

of database and online transaction processing. Analyze technical alternatives in terms of 

tangible and intangible factors and the long-range objectives of the system. 

 Implement information systems techniques, and evaluate the test and implementation 

plans of programmers and system analysts. Conduct technical reviews of application 

programming specifications with appropriate personnel. 

 Review and approve production turnover documentation for changes regarding database 

and online transactions 

 Deploy SQL BI packages submitted by programmers in accordance to procedure. 

 Act independently to determine methods and procedure to be used on new assignments. 

 Evaluate software package database architecture and provide evaluation to project team. 



 Responsible for 7x24 support of production databases. 

 Setup and maintain documentation and standards. 

 Additional responsibilities and duties as assigned. 

 

Skills and Qualifications 
 Bachelor’s degree or working on a degree in Information Systems, Science, or 

Engineering. 

 Training or exposure working as a DBA in support to Oracle running on UNIX and 

Microsoft SQL server in a complex environment. 

 Knowledge of SQL BI tools (SSAS, SSRS). 

 Strong UNIX shell scripting experience. 

 Knowledge of networking and enterprise system architecture. 

 Must be able to work on multiple projects simultaneously, meet project deadlines, and 

work under pressure. 

 Strong organization and communication skills. 

 Strong aptitude for process documentation and adherence to company policies. 

 Excellent customer service skills. 

 Strong work ethics and extremely reliable. 

 Desirable skill: Working experience with of CRM database on mainframe. 

 

Application Procedure 
 Email the Volunteer Coordinator, at volunteer@niwa.org with your resume, contact 

information, and any internship needs for class credit. 

o Please do not send follow up emails or calls, we will contact you. 

 

 Please include “JFG Membership Department Intern” in the subject line. 

 

mailto:volunteer@niwa.org

